Purpose: To explore the advantages of differentiating inflammatory from malignant thoracic lymph nodes by integrating their features on positron emission tomography (PET) and computed tomography (CT).
Introduction
Enlarged thoracic (hilar and mediastinal) lymph nodes are common clinical scenarios. Lymph nodes may be enlarged due to benign causes such as inflammation or infection, or due to malignancy especially metastatic lymphadenopathy. It is crucial to differentiate inflammatory from malignant lymph node under many clinical situations. For example, the nodal status can dictate the course of therapy and prognosis of lung cancer. Although CT has been widely used for the preoperative evaluation of tumor size and adjacent structural details, numerous studies have shown the limited reliability of CT in lymph node staging [1, 2] . CT diagnostic criteria using an upper limit of 1.0 cm or more for malignancy can overlook early or partial malignant infiltration of the node, and a number of reviews and meta-analyses have shown this limited reliability of CT in lymph node staging [3] . 18F-Fluorodeoxy glucose positron emission tomography-computed tomography (18F-FDG-PET) can detect malignant lymph nodes of even normal size, thus overcoming one of the major limitations of CT. However the diagnostic value of PET has also been reduced by its low spatial resolution. Infection or inflammation can also cause high FDG uptake leading to false positivity [4] . Integrated PET and CT (PET/CT) had been found to outperform CT or PET alone as it provides structural and functional information of disease status at the same time [5] although tissue diagnosis remains the gold standard.
Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS)-guided transbronchial needle aspiration (TBNA) is a proven accurate technique for histological diagnosis of thoracic lymph nodes [6] . However, this procedure is invasive in nature, which cannot be performed on patients who have other comorbidities. There is no single non-invasive imaging method that was fairly conclusive in evaluating potential chest nodal involvement in otherwise operable lung cancer patient under routine clinical conditions [7] .
The aim of this study was to retrospectively analyze the different PET and CT features of suspicious thoracic lymph nodes sampled by EBUS-TBNA and to explore the advantages of combining the most predictive parameters of PET and CT to derive better diagnostic parameters in differentiating inflammatory from malignant thoracic lymph nodes.
Materials and methods

Patients
Following institutional research and ethical review board approval and HIPAA compliance, a total of 70 consecutive patients with hilar and mediastinal lymphadenopathy detected on chest CT were enrolled in the study. There were 39 males and 31 females with mean age of 62.45 ± 14 years (range 20-93years). The radiological and pathological data of those 70 patients who underwent both PET/CT exams and EBUS-TBNA procedures for hilar and mediastinal lymph nodes sampling were retrospectively analyzed.
PET/CT
All PET/CT studies were acquired in the same PET center using a combined in-line PET/CT system (Discovery RX; GE Healthcare, USA), within 3 weeks from the EBUS-TBNA.
Patients fasted for at least 6 h before the exam; the scanning was performed 60 min after IV administration of 18F-FDG (4.5e5.5 MBq/kg). Scanning was performed from the base of the skull to the pelvis with patients in supine position. To obtain a precise anatomic correlation between PET and CT images, scanning was performed with the arms in the overhead position for both PET and CT. Coronal and transverse data sets were reconstructed. Diagnostic non-contrast-enhanced CT was initially performed at 120 KV and with automatic current adjustment (maximum, 300 mA) according to the patient's weight. The axial CT images (in 5 mm thickness) were reconstructed using B30f kernel for mediastinal algorithm. Images were transferred to PACS workstations for detailed analysis. Nuclear medicine board certified specialists from nuclear medicine department interpreted the PET images while the CT images were interpreted by board certified radiologists. Abnormal 18F-FDG uptake was defined as accumulation outside the normal anatomic structures and of greater intensity than background activity inside the normal structures. Any abnormally elevated visual focus of 18F-FDG uptake over that of the background was deemed to represent tumor tissue. The uptake of the radiotracer was also assessed semi-quantitatively using the standardized uptake value (SUV) method.
According to the result of most authors [7, 8] , hilar and/or mediastinal lymph nodes were considered positive for malignant if they showed increased FDG uptake (SUV thresholds: SUV >2.5). CT images were evaluated in respects of LADs and SADs of the lymph nodes, their axial S/L ratios, nodal locations and average CT HUs (Hounsfield unit). A currently accepted upper limit of SAD >1.0 cm [9] was used for malignancy positivity. According to our previous study, the axial S/L ratio >0.7 was the most accurate positive predictor for malignancy.
EBUS-TBNA
After PET/CT and/or CT identification of the lymph nodes in question, their locations were correlated by EDUS through a bronchofibervideoscope (Olympus Exera). Subsequent cytological specimens were collected via EBUD-TBNA with 22-gauge needle, and core biopsies were obtained using 19-gause needle. On-site evaluation of biopsy sample adequacy was performed by an experienced cytotechnologist. In many patients, multiple passes were performed to ensure sample adequacy. Core-biopsy samples were sent for frozen-section with final pathology diagnosis made at our institution. When malignant tumor cells were confirmed, the sampled nodes were labeled as positive for malignancy or metastatic nodes. Inflammatory/infectious lymphadenopathy were diagnosed with characteristic histology findings without the presence of tumor cells. If neither malignant cell no inflammatory changes were found in lymph node sampling, the specimens were labeled as non-diagnostic and the data were excluded. None-enlarged lymph nodes were not sampled and were not included in this study. Some lymph node levels are difficult for EBUS to gain access, such as paraesophagaeal nodes or aortopulmonary window nodes which are also excluded from this study. 
Statistical analysis
Result
From our 70 subjects, there were 124 lymph nodes studied by PET/CT with subsequent pathologic correlation. The locations of the lymph nodes sampled by EBUS-TBNA were summarized in Table 1 , which were determined according to the lung cancer lymph node map proposed by the International Association for the Study of Lung Cancer (IASLC). The most frequently sampled nodes were 4R (40/124, 32.26%) and 7 (27/124, 21.77%).
The overall histological diagnoses of all 124 lymph nodes were summarized in Table 2 . Among them, 64 lymph nodes were malignant and 60 were inflammatory lymph nodes. The LAD and SAD of inflammatory lymph nodes (Mean ± SD) were 1.87 ± 0.64 cm and 1.07 ± 0.38 cm, respectively. However, the LAD and SAD of malignant lymph nodes (Mean ± SD) were 2.38 ± 1.11 cm and 2.03 ± 1.01 cm, respectively. Both the LAD (p = 0.002) and SAD (p < 0.001) of malignant lymph nodes were significantly greater than that of inflammatory lymph nodes. Notice that the mean SAD of benign nodes is slightly greater than 1 cm in this study. The axial S/L ratio of inflammatory lymph nodes was 0.57 ± 0.09 and the axial S/L ratio of malignant lymph nodes was 0.85 ± 0.11. This differences of axial S/L ratio is significant between inflammatory versus malignant nodes (p < 0.001). The mean CT HU (Mean ± SD) of the lymph nodes on non-contrast enhanced scans were 33.07 ± 14.31 HU for inflammatory and 35.41 ± 9.78 HU for malignant nodes, respectively, without statistical difference (p = 0.304). Those detailed PET/CT numerical variables were summarized in Table 3 . The SUV, as expected, differed significantly (P = 0.008) between inflammatory and malignant groups. We further combined those data with multivariate analysis to extract the parameters with best diagnostic values especially the results of combining SUV>2.5 with SAD >1.0 cm (SUV + SAD) and combining SUV>2.5 with axial S/L ratio > 0.7 (SUV + SLR). These results were summarized in Table 4 .
Discussion
Numerous studies, primarily using CT and PET to characterize the nature of mediastinal lymph nodes, have been conducted due to its clinical importance in determining treatment options, monitoring treatment responses, and determining prognosis. Those results have greatly improved our knowledge in this regards and benefited our patients significantly. For example, there is no difficulty in diagnosing nodes with markedly abnormal features, i.e., large nodes with necrosis or extra-capsular invasion on CT or nodes with markedly elevated SUV on PET. However, accurate identification of suspicious or borderline thoracic lymph nodes remains a challenge in our clinical practice when facing a patient with malignancy in the chest or elsewhere. It is with this challenge in mind we studied a group of patient who presented with questionable chest lymph nodes in mediastinum and/or hilum by examining their imaging features on CT and PET as correlated with their pathological diagnosis by EBUS-TBNA for each individual nodes.
Both CT and MRI can provide good structural details in size, contour, border sharpness, signal or density character, and tissue components such as calcification, fat, or fluid. When a lymph node does not have those readily identifiable features, its size is usually used as a discriminating factor and the widely accepted criteria of SAD greater than 1 cm for malignancy has been used [7, 9, 10] . In our study, both the mean LAD (1.87 ± 0.64 cm) and SAD (1.07 ± 0.38 cm) in malignant nodes are significantly greater than that of inflammatory nodes. However, decision based on large size alone can overlook early metastatic nodes that had not been significantly enlarged by the malignancy [11] . Further more, even enlarged nodes could still be benign. This has been clearly demonstrated on this study, as well as by numerous reports. Therefore we examined the axial S/L ratio of the nodes in detail. The axial S/L ratio of malignant lymph nodes (0.85 ± 0.11) was significantly (p < 0.001) greater than that of inflammatory lymph nodes (0.57 ± 0.09). Of note, similar results that rounded appearing nodes are more likely to represent metastatic nodes in the neck region have been long recognized on CT and MRI [12] .
Unlike CT or MRI, PET images biochemical or physiologic phenomena [8, 11] in living tissue. PET has shown substantial benefits during the past decade in helping with noninvasive diagnosis and preoperative staging of lung and extra-thoracic cancers [13] . Malignant tissues usually present with significantly increased SUV, which is the single most valuable strength of PET, due to their higher metabolic rate. PET is superior to CT in mediastinal and hilar lymph node staging with increased sensitivity but decreased specificity in lung cancer patients [14] . The sensitivity of PET in our study was very high (95.31%) with a low specificity (20%), possibly from sample population bias. Inflammatory/ granulomatous processes (such as tuberculosis, histoplasmosis, aspergillosis, coccidiomycosis, sarcoidosis, Wegener's granulomatosis, and even pneumonia) can produce false-positive results, especially in cases of a fulminate process [15] . We observed a 38.7% (48/ 124) false positivity of PET when using SUV (>2.5) alone as the diagnostic criteria, comparable to literatures when the SUV is adjusted. Similarly, neoplasms with lower metabolic activity, such as bronchoalveolar cell carcinoma and carcinoid, can sometimes give a borderline or a false-negative result [16, 17] . False-negative results can also be caused by PET technique itself [18] , for example, FDG tumor uptake can be competitively inhibited by blood glucose in patients with high blood glucose levels (>250 mg/dL) during the study. Additionally, PET has a low spatial resolution, resulting in false-negative results in lesions <7 mm in size or even up to 1 cm [19, 20] . The false negative rate was 4.1% (3/73) in our series when using SUV (>2.5) was used as a single diagnostic criteria.
Given the high sensitivity of PET and CT morphologic characteristics of those nodes, it is only logical to combine physiologic and anatomic imaging features together to develop a synergistic paradigm to achieve higher diagnostic accuracy. When using SUV + SAD as diagnostic criteria, better results were achieved with the specificity of 53.33%, PPV of 67.06%, NPV of 82.05%, and diagnostic accuracy at 71.77. SUV + S/L ratio as diagnostic criteria yielded a slightly lower sensitivity (87.5%) than using SUV alone, but the specificity (93.33%), PPV (93.33%), NPV (87.5%) and accuracy (90.32%) were all significant improved. It is worth noting that currently, the PET/CT scans are read separately by diagnostic radiologists and nuclear medicine physicians in slightly more than half of the institutions (based on personal survey). After the PET/CT was performed, the PET and CT images were sent separately to PET and CT sections and the 2 groups of readers used their own established modality-specific diagnostic criteria in minds to finalize their reports. It seemed that one could achieve a better diagnostic accuracy by combining the individual features of PET and CT to a single decision making point, as supported by our results.
The DOR of a test obtained with different combinations of sensitivity and specificity may be used as a single summary measure, and it is the ratio of the odds of positivity in diseased relative to the odds of positivity in the non-diseased conditions [21] . The value of a DOR ranges from 0 to infinity, and the higher it is, the better it discriminates test performance. A value of 1 indicates that a test does not discriminate between patients with the disorder from those without it. Values lower than 1 point to more false negative tests among the diseased. In our study, we have found that both the combined SUV + SAD (DOR = 9.31) and combined SUV + S/L ratio (DOR = 98) have higher DORs than that of SUV alone (DOR = 5), indicating that combined PET and CT criteria seemed to be advantageous in diagnostic accuracy for identifying malignant lymph nodes from inflammatory lymph nodes. We therefore proposed such a combined diagnosis criteria in this study. Using SUV + SAD or SUV + S/L ratio of CT could have significantly reduced the numbers of false positive lymph nodes (from 48 to 28 and from 48 to 4) ( Fig. 1) . The low-grade lymphomas presented with large-size nodes but lower SUV and small sized malignant nodes (likely below PET detection threshold) in our series contributed to the false negative findings on PET scan [16e18]. When those nodes were examined separately using individual PET or CT criteria alone, it was difficult to make the correct diagnosis. However, the combined larger size and high S/L ratio of those false negative node should have alerted the readers to perhaps call them as positive for malignancy despite their low SUV on PET, had the readers was using the combined diagnostic criteria as described in this study (Fig. 2) . Nevertheless, this can only be tested in future prospective study. This study seemed to conclude that combining individual diagnostic criteria of CT and PET together when interpreting PET/CT exams outperformed using them separately in differentiating benign from malignant chest lymph nodes (see Figs. 3 and 4 ).
There are limitations to this study. The major limitation is its retrospective nature. Secondly, the patient selection is not blinded to prior imaging or clinical data. Patients enrolled for the study already presented with prior imaging recommendations for further evaluation of those nodes, which could produce bias error from the PET/CT interpretation, although this error could be either positive or negative statistically. This can also be addressed by future prospective study. Lastly, some lymph node stations are difficult to gain access by EBUS, such as the paraesophagaeal (level eight) nodes or aortopulmonary window (level five) nodes [22] , which were excluded in this study. Additional correlative study of all the resected nodes in patients who underwent thoracotomy would provide more comprehensive results.
Conclusion
Thoracic nodal PET-SUV, SAD, LAD and axial S/L ratio on CT were accurate parameters to identify inflammatory or malignant lymph nodes. Increased SUV on PET had high sensitivity but low specificity thus lower diagnostic accuracy and DOR. Criteria using combined SUV + SAD or combined SUV + S/L ratio had higher specificities, positive and negative predictive values, diagnostic accuracies and DORs. Given the current paradigm of reading PET/CT exam separately by nuclear medicine physician and diagnostic radiologist in many institutions, we would propose that when making differential diagnosis of indeterminate chest lymph nodes on PET/CT exam, the combined criteria of nodal SAD and S/L ratio on CT and SUV on PET should be used to achieve better diagnostic accuracy. This approach deserves further prospective study to increase its strength. Axial CT image revealed a rounded lymph node on 4R (arrow). Long-axis diameter is 1.13 cm, and short-axis diameter is 0.97 cm. Axial S/L ratio is 0.86. The pathology result is nonsmall cell lung cancer. Axial CT image (a) revealed a rounded lymph node on 4R (arrow). Long-axis diameter is 1.86 cm, and short-axis diameter is 1.63 cm. The axial S/L ratio is 0.88. The lymph node has un-sharpness of border. The PET image (b) revealed high FDG uptake (arrow) of lymph node. The pathology result is squamous cell carcinoma. Axial CT image (a) revealed lymph node enlargement on 2R (arrow). Long-axis diameter is 2.38 cm, and short-axis diameter is 1.53 cm. The axial S/L ratio is 0.64. The lymph node had sharpness border. PET coronal image (b) show multiple mediastinal lymph nodes high FDG uptake (arrow). The pathology result is inflammation. Axial CT image with (b) and without IV contrast (a) revealed lymph node enlargement on 4 (arrow). Long-axis diameter is 2.49 cm, and short-axis diameter is 2.36 cm. The axial S/L ratio is 0.95. Non-enhancement contrast CT value and enhancement contrast CT value were 42.52 and 90.21HU, respectively. The lymph node had un-sharpness border. Axial PET image (c) revealed the lymph node has high FDG uptake (arrow). The pathology result is B lymphoma. 
